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1890-1965   0uR   75th   ANNIVERSARY
An   anniversary   can   mean   many

things  to  many  people,  depending  on
the  occasion  and  the  people.

Our  75th  Anniversary  is  imf)ortant
to  all  of  us  here  at  Schneiders,  but
probably   holds   more   significance   to
those  who  remember  the  founder  and
the  firm as a young,  growing  business.

Seventy-five  years  is  a  long time  in
any  man's  life.  Our  75th  Anniversary
represents  many  years  of  many  peo-
ple's  lives  which  have  been  combined
to  bring  us  to  this  moment.  In  terms
of    relativity,    though,    we    are    still
young  and  continuing  to  grow.

An  anniversary  is   a  time   to  look
back  at  the  past,  the  time  for  nostal-
gia   and   the   time   for   analysis.    It
should  awake  a  feeling of  satisfaction
and  accomplishment;  for people  we've
met,  friendships  that  have  develo|)ed,
service  rendered,  and  pride  in  a  job
i/ell  done.

It   is   a   time   for   recognition   and
gratitude   for   those   who   have   gone
before us, particularly those who have
contributed   to   the   foundations   and
basic   philosophies   of   this    business.
Included   in   this   category   are,   first
of  all,  John  M.  Schneider.  the  foun-
der;  William  Rohleder,  Sausage  Mak-
er;   Charlie   Schneider,   in   charge   of
Shipping Operations;  Howard  A.  Vol-
ker,    General    Manager;    Charles    F.
Thurlow,    Production    Manager;    E.
Jack     Stone,     Plant     Superintendent;
Stan   MacKenzie,   Sales   Manager.   It
is  also  an  occasion  for  reminiscence,
of  "the  good  old  days,"  and  perhaps
regret  for  time  and  opportunities  that
have  been  passed  by  without  making
the  most  of  them.

Anniversaries   are   also   for   today,
for today is the future we  looked  for-
ward   to   yesterday,   and   will   be   the
past   that   we   remember   tomorrow.
Today  is  a  time  for  analysis,  a  time
to  take  a  good,  objective  look  at  tbe
past  and  to  relate  it  to  what  we  are
doing today and what we are planning
for  tomorrow.  Our  past  points  to  im-
|rovement,  growth  and  achievement;
.low is  the time  to  review those things
which  have  been  responsible  for  the
success  of  this  business.  This  success
has  its  foundation  in  "a  way  of  life."
That's  not  a  very  fancy  name  to  use
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This   year  will  see   major   changes
the   Inedible   Rendering   Depart-

ent.  Because  of  our  continuing  in-
ease  in  slaughter  of  all   classes  of
restock and in expectation of further
creases,  especially  on  the  new  Beef
ill, present Inedible Rendering facili-
;s  are  proving  to  be  less  than  ade-
late.   Major   advances   in   rendering
ethods   during   the   past   few   years
akes   much   of   our   present   equip-
ent   obsolete;   these   necessitate   the
•oposed   changes.

The  new  system  is  continuous,  al-
ost  fully  enclosed  and  very  highly
echanized.  The  unexcavated  portion
lder  the  old   beef  kill   is   being  re-
oved  to  provide  a receiving  area  to
hich   all  inedibles  will   be  delivered
:  chuted.  In  this  area  all  inedibles
ill  be  pre-broken  and  the  resulting
urry   pumped   into   the   continuous
r§tem.  This  new  process  will  be  lo-
Lted   in   a   new   building   occupying
ie space now taken by the old  boiler
)use,  coal  shed  and  the  old  section
:   our   Inedible   Rendering   Depart-
lent.

Since    temperatures    in    this    con-
tinuous  system  are  not  as  high  or  as
long  as  conventional   equipment,   the
resultant    protein    material    is    more
digestible.   With   the   high   degree   of
mechanization,   our   labour   cost   will
be  substantially  reduced.

Also  to  be  included  in  this  addition
will  be  a  mechanized  storage  system
consisting of a number of silos, which
will  give  us  greater  storage  capacity
and  more  flexibility.  The  new  build-
ings   will   also   contain   a   much   en-
larged   and   very   efficient   skimming
and    floatation    device     to    remove
grease   from   our   fat   bearing   waste
water.

Plans  are  now  in  the  final  stages,
construction    is    expected    to    begin
early  this  summer,  with  the  comple-
tion    date    expected    early    in    1966.
During   demolition   and   construction
some  inconvenience  can   be  expected
to  personnel  in  the  Inedible  Render-
ing   Department   and   related  depart-
ments.

:8h#egJei{'hwfrsehs!snu8,.eTpfio3:rid  Shantzi  marking  breasts  and  philip  Rideout
heaved  a sigh  of relief .  The  beef  bed

nil  Schneider  pushing  the   button
t  start  the  new  Beef  Kill.

On  Thursday,  February  26  at  4:00
in.  a  ceremony  was  held  in  the  old
eef  kill.  The  last  beef  was  lowered
)  the  floor  and  the  three  beef  sid:rs

system  was  retired.

March   lst   will   be   another   mile-
stone  in  the  history  of  J.  M.  Schnei-
der  Limited.  After  many  long  years
of   waiting   and   hoping,   it   is   finally
here  -  the  new  beef  kill.  About  Dec.
1962  one  of  the  first  of  many  meet-
ings  was  held  to  discuss  the  building
and  equipment  needed.  This  was  fol-
lowed  by  many  more  meetings   and
trips   to   modern   beef   kills.   It   was
then   decided   to   install   an   "on   the
rail"  system.  Extensive  planning  was
done  to  make  this  one  of  the  most

Col)t'd.  on  Page  6

Jack   Porteous   with   the   "Gas-liquid   partition   chromatograph."

The  latest piece  of equipment to  be
added  to  our  laboratory  is  known  as
a    `Gas-Liquid    Partition    Chromato-
graph',  ®ictured  above).  Although  its
name  is  a  long  one,  its  principle  of
operation   is   quite   simple.   A   sample
of  a  mixture,  when  injected  into  the
special  column  of  the  instrument  and
forced   through   this   column   by   gas
under  pressure,   is   broken  down   into
the  pure  substances  tbat  made  up  the
rr.ixture.  Thise  pure  substances  come
out  of  the  instrument  one  after  ano-
ther   through   a   detecting   device   and

are   plotted   as   different   sized   peaks
on  a  graph  by  the  recorder.

The  instrument  is  very sensitive  and
very  efficient.  One  of  its  big  advant-
ages   over   other   methods  of  analysis
is  the  extremely  small  sample  that  is
needed.    For   instance,    one   pint    of
material    would    be    enough    to    do
I,136,500  separate   analyses.

It  is  being  used  at  present  to  ana-
lyze    lard    and    shortening    products,
bui   will   also   be   used   in   the   future
on  spices  and  other  materials  used  in
the  plant.

Scorecard for Bosses
The  Golden  Rule,  it  has  been  said,  should  be  the  first  rule  for  bosses  as

for other  men,  and  it  is  no  doubt  true  that the  good  boss  will  not  go  very  far
wrong  if  he  treats  his  subordinates  as  he  would  wish  them  to  treat  him  if  he
were  in  their  shoes.   He  will   assuredly  be   more   likely  to   earn   and   deserve
their  respect  and  trust.

a:rT:A:I;ike::u:F:|jjtiT:stli['i::::joEb*jlsni:i;=,i?;i:::e:b!::rseof:::tivse;;itt;::eg:osoY;;,n,'snasgat,fne:i:e#na:i

(I)  Know  your  subordinates,  know  what  is  important  to  each  one,  and
motivate him  accordingly;

(2)  Set  hich  standards  in  your  own  behaviour;
(3)  Be  considerate,  calm  and  courteous;
(4)  Be  consistent;  let  your people  know  what  they  can  expect  of  you;
(5)  Emphasize  skill,  not  rules;  let  others  use  their  own  methods  when

possible;
(6)  Listen  thoughtfully,  objectively,  when  someone  talks  to  you;
(7)  Give  people  goals  to  work  for;
(8)  Give  orders  in  terms  of  suggestions  or  requests;
(9)  Delegate  responsibility  for  details  to  subordinates;

(10)  Show  confidence  in  your  staff;  let  them  see  you  expect  them  to  do
their  best;

(11)  Keep  them  informed;  let  them  know  when  changes  are  in  the  offing;
(12)  Let  them  in  on  your  plans  at  an  early  stage;
(13)  Ask  for  their  counsel  and  help;
(14)  Give  their  ideas  a  courteous,  thoughtful  hearing;
(15)  Give  them  a  chance  to  take  part  in  your  decisions;
(16)  Tell  the  originator  of  an  idea  what  action  was  taken  and  why;
(17)  Let  people  implement  their  own  ideas,  where  possible;
(18)  Build  up  your  subordinates'  sense  of  the  value  of  their  jobs;
(19)  Tell  them  where  they  stand,  good  or  bad;
(20)  Criticize  or  reprove  in  private;  praise  in  public;
(21)  Pass credit  for  a  well-done  job  down  to  the  person  who  earned  it.

AND HOW DO YOU SCORE, BOSS?
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hareholders' Annual Meeting
J_
`.\

J.  D.  Small,  President  of  the  Company,  addresses  the  shareholders

A  most  satisfactory  summation of a
Dry   successful   year   in    1964   would
escrjbe  the  J.  M.  Schneider  Ltd.  An-
ual   Shareholders   Meeting  held  Fri-
ay,   January   29th   in   the   Assembly
[all.  Genial  Oscar  Radtke  treated  us
)  his  usual  fine  dinner  to  set  a  tone
I  capitalistic  gastric  contentment  for
ie  meeting  which  followed.

The  attendance  was  markedly  bet-
:I   this   year   with   171   Shareholders
resent  compared  with  only   150  last
3ar.  The  meeting was  charred  by  our
resident,  J.  D.  Small. The Secretary's
3port   by   R.   C.   Scheifley   indicated
'e   have   2   more   shareholders   than

year  ago.

A  departure  from  the  usual  order
i   business   was   the   presentation   of
nancial  statement  highlights  by  one
i  our   auditors,   Mr.   Bert   Spry.   He
!ported  dollar  sales  as  up   by   6.3%
Ion   1963   with  net  profits  after  tax

p  by  8.9%.  Sales  tonnage  increased
1%.  The  great  need  for  profit  was
ressed  by  figures   and   charts   show-
ig  that  over  80%   of  the  cash  made
/ailable  to  the  Company  from  pro-
:,   depreciation   allowance   and   sale
:  new  stock  went  into  additions   to
Eel   assets   like   our   new   Beef   Kill,
Drden  Freezer,  etc.

A   pie   chart   indicated   the   break-
)wn   of   our   sales   dollar   with   70¢
)ing  for   materials,   17¢   for   labour,
id   the   remainder   going   for   other
ipenses,   taxes   and   profits.   In   the
st  ten  years  dollar  sales  have  more
an   doubled.   All   in  all,   a  very   im-
•essive   year   with   record   sales   and
•ofits.

Short   reports   were   given   by   the
irious  Product  Managers  as  well  as
Lectronic      Data      Processing,      75th
nniversary  Celebration  Plans,  Super-
tendents     Department     and     Plant
iprovements  and  Projects.

Several   suggested   changes   to   cor-
)rate   fiscal    structure   were   ratified
I   the   Shareholders.   First,   all   pre-
nt   outstanding   common   stock   will
:  split  on  a  5  for   I  basis;  secondly.

a  new  non-voting  or  Class   8  prefer-
red  stock  will   be  created  which   has
preference  over  common  as  to  divid-
ends  to  the  extent  of  45¢  per  share
on   new   split   basis;   thirdly,   applica-
tion   will   be   made   for   status   as   a
"public"  Company  compared  to  pre-

sent   and   past   "private"   corporation
status.

Perhaps  two   of  these   require   ela-
boration.  The  new  Class   8   non-vot-
ing  stock  will  be  that  used  in  future
offerings  of  new  (treasury)  shares  1:.
employees   reaching  their   loth   anni-
versary   of   employment.   The   prefer-
ence  on  dividends  should  assure  that
such  shares  will   approximately  equal
the  common   or  voting  shares   in   re-
sale  value.

Public   status   was   not   wanted   by
the   Company.    However,   we   found
that    the    number    of    non-employee
Shareholders  (which  includes  retirees,
widows,  etc.)  was  at  the  50  maximum
allowed  to  a  private  corporation  un-
der   Ontario   government   regulations,
with  every  prospect  of  this  figure  go-
ing   higher.   Therefore   the   Company
really  had  no  choice.

This    public    status    occasioned    a
problem   as,   while   we   have   always
followed  a  policy  of  employee  stock
ownership,   the   Company   Board   of
Directors   no  longer  has  any  control
over   stock   transfers   under   the   new
"public"    charter.    To    try    to    keep

stock    within    employee    ranks,    the
Company   suggested   that   all   Share-
holders  enter  into  an  agreement  such
that   their   shares,   when   sold,   would
first  be  offered  to  Shareholders  sign-
ing   such   an   agreement.   Only   when
such  an  offer failed  would  said  shares
be  offered  or  sold  outside  the  ranks
of  such  signatories.  This  provides  an
orderely  method of sale  and  the  Com-
pany  is  very  gratified  that  all  Share-
bolders   entered   into   and  signed   this
agreement.

We  believe  all  present  at  this  Meet-
ing  would   attest   to   it   as   being  fast-
moving,  informative  and  useful  both
for  Company  and  Shareholders.

Promolioh

EE===+-

Mr.  Richard  Hewitt has been trans-
ferred  to  the Livestock  Dept.  Richard
graduated  from  the  Ontario  Agricul-

iger3[i:°'t`hegeA:£i9al6[Hhuasvj8gd:;ecia::
partment's    two    year    course.    Since
joining the  firm,  he has worked in  the
Smoked  Sausage  and  Poultry  Depart-
ments.

Richard  will  receive  training  in  all
i           3ipeecctt:So:f :f£Ve#:.CkGBouryd£3£ uRdee;t;hn:

Head  Cattle  and  Small  Stock   Buyer.

LJ
RICHARD   HEWITT

The  fundamental  and  unresolvable
contradiction   in   the   male   nature   is
that  no  father of 40 wants  his  daugh-
ter to  do  what he  wanted other  men's
daughters  to  do  when  he  was  20.

The  Readers  Digest

Recently   the   question   was   asked,

;J,ustscT::lid:rrse  :Ee #i',i:i:sg f:I:oT::
bu?iles3?"  Let's  start  with  our  creed  -"A  FIRM   BELIEF  IN  THE  COM-
PETITIVE     SYSTEM     OF     FREE
ENTERPRISE  WHEREIN  THE  OP-
PORTUNITY  TO  EARN  PROFITS
IS    ESSENTIAL    TO    ECONOMIC
PROGRESS.   T0   CONDUCT   AND
MANAGE  OUR  BUSINESS  DEAL-
INGS  WITH  OUR SUPPLIERS  EM-
PLOYEES   AND   CUSTOMERS   IN
A   MANNER  TO   REFLECT  CRE-
DIT   0N   OUR   COMPANY,   OUR
INDUSTRY    AND    OUR    COUN-
TRY."

By   earning   profits   we   mean   rea-
sonable  profits  and  the  records  down
through  the  years  show  that  the meat
packing   companies   have   taken    the
smallest    profit    of    any    industry    in
Canada.   The   average   for   all   com-
panies  over  many  years  has  been  one
cent  profit  on  the  sales  dollar.  Com-
petition   has   made   this   one   of   the
lowest   net  profit   industries   and   that
is  why  we  are  all  trying  to  build  up
our  volume.  The  Schneider  Company
has  made  a  little  better  than  average
profit down through the years but they

PhaevesE:rtehpoa#er£:.°#hiFedivfds:ndfisris
paid   five,    ten   or   more   percent   in
dividends  we  have  been  paying  about
21/2 %.  Our  shareholders   are  satisfied
with  this   because   the   money   left   in

:*epe #istjEreesss   fiaEadnceedacihe y::Pantshi:i:
shares   increased   in   value.   This   in-
crease  is  classified  as  capital  gain  and
js   not  subject  to   income  tax.

The     Communists     and     Socialists
have   always   criticized   the   profit   sy-
stem  but  lately  we  find  that  since  the
Russians    have    been    visiting    us    so
much   they   have   decided   to   try   the
profit  system  in  Russia.  A  reasonable
profit  is  an  incentive  to  management

to   be   efficient.   to   be   aggressive,   to
find  easier  and  cheaper  ways  of  mak-
ing  things.  This  system  has  made  the
United   States  `and   Canada  the   most
progressive   and   the   most  prosperous
nations  in  the  world.  In  these  coun-
tries   the   average   working   man   has
more  freedom,  more  money  and  lux-
uries  than  the  same  class  in  any  other
country.   The   Russian   Plan   of   Col-
lective    Farming    has    been    a    total
failure.  A  farmer  will  not  do  his  best
if  he  gets  no  credit  for  good  planning
and   hard   work.  If  he   owns  his   own
farm  and  gets  something  to  show  for
his  work  he  will  take  an  interest.

But  don't  forget  that  while  we  call
it   the   profit   system   it   can   be   and
often   is,   the   loss   system.   By   being
lazy  and  careless  we  can  lose  money

fhneddYsetrfc:V;haicfhewar8afokjns8a[:]aa:tsthfj:
time.  When  we  were  having  our  best
years  of  growth  in  this  company,  we
equipped   our   plant   with   machinery
from  three  or  four  plants  which  had
gone  bankrupt.

Proper conduct of our dealings with
suppliers,    our    employees    and    our
customers  is  very  simple.  There  is  no
compromise,  or  half  way  about  hon-

:tsit,y  :E:|ifeasi,r .Eba5.  EhNeT8o`8eTnHER'§
AS   YOU   WOULD   HAVE   THEM
DO  UNTO  YOU."

In   setting   a   value   on   a   business
such   as   ours,   one   of  the   important
assets   is   "good   will."   It   takes   many
years  of  good  conduct  to  build  good
will  and  it  can  be  lost  in  one  crooked
deal.  If  you  see  any  crooked  or  un-
fair practice  going  on  in  this  business,
we  will   appreciate  it  if  you   will   re-

i:::yt:ii:i:k:::o:ue;o¥£d;oa:8£:¥£:k]:ntgt:btresi,::i:
Looking forward to another seventy

five  years  of  good  business-
Norman  C.  Schneider.
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luola  Club
)ur   new   Salesmen.s   Quota   Club

::#Se#wefpereLq9u6aitpor°tvheedcthhaarie:::
meeting   their    1964   sales   quota.
rty-eight   salesmen   exceeded  their
ita  and  were  awarded  new  Quota
'esaFe!snsM¥¥gheryRr:g.Prvisaenn::datb¥

her  held  at  the  Kress  Hotel,  Pres-

:h:#T:t:ananifefs#c:.:.;jnai::sLi:i:.i;a:i
'e#|t|:.pnuar¥eosse6Fugas;ayse%:ig¥al:;

:e:::S`;:ar:s:,alah.%i:gv::r?.ioT:Epndg:aEf;
r  products  added  to  our  price  list

a  greater  consumer  demand  for
neider's  products,  the  target  of  a
[!£nas,P°rhnedrsef:::?in:e:fd¥dm°tnhpa]tace;

>ta Club in  which  salesmen  would

have  to reach or exceed  quotas  set  at

:E;erbvei:i:ginwg.uolfd t5:.vyeeaio:g  .lei:
challenge.

The    following    are    the    salesmen
who  became  charter  members  of  our
Sales  Quota  Club  in  1964:  Joe  Schan-
zenbacher,   Jack   Schiedel,   Alex   Ca-

Laenrag,h:nLa?kR::sngsn:E:F,  &rr:£nin:t:
Alpine,   Jim   Easton,   Harry   Krueger,
Ron  Apel,  Bob  Stevenson,  Doug Pres-
ton,  Bill  Hunt,  Rod  Hopkins,  George
Draper,     Harold    Clements,    Clarke
Wagner,  Frank  Ingold,  Ken  Harring-
ton,    Roy    King,    Larry    Ker,    Ron
Brunk,   Gord   Butler,  Jack  Lawrence,
Lloyd   Briscoe,   Len   Williams,   Jack
Frederick,   Gerry   Bergin,   Gaet   La-
londe,   Albert  Clement,  Ron   Phillips,
Stan  Montgomery.  Bob  Bowman, Wilf
Reville,  Bernie  Quesnelle,  Marcel  Be-
land,  Emmett  Pinkos.

Insurance  Oueslions
I.  Are Weekly  Benefits  calculated  on
a    working    week    basis?    Not    The
$40.00  or  $50.00  is  based  on  a  7-day
week - $5.71 per day  and $7.14  per
day  respectively.

2.  Can   every   employee   cover   their
dependents for Surgical-Medical bene-
fits?  No!  Dependents  do  not  include
husbands,  Married  women  may cover
only    themselves.    Only   female   em-
ployees  who  are  legally  separated  or
divorced  and  can  |ireseDt  legal  proof
Of their  single  stati]s  may  cover  their
dependents.  A  dependent is  any  chfld
over   14   days  of  age  and   under   19
years of age.

3.  The   cousultatioD   (with   specialist)

benefit  covers  only  the  first  call,  to
the   limit   Of   $25.00.   AI]   succeeding
consultatious   are   classified   as   office
visits  and  only  $3.50  are  paid.

4.  If you work part Of a day, can that
day   be   counted   as  the  first  waiting
day  for  Weekly  Indemnity   benefits?
Yes,   as   long   as   the   employee   has
punched  out  I)efore  his  or  her  noon
hour,

Thanks!
From   those   female   employees   to

their  male  counterparts  who  assisted
in  freeing  their  cars  during  the   Big
Snow  Fall  of  '65.
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3rd Annual Sales Conference
The   43rd   annual   sales   conference
as   held   at   Kitchener,   Wednesday,
hursday,    Friday,    January     13,     14,
5th.    With    the    exception    of    Jack
rederick   of   Ottawa   who   had   been
I   work   for   several   weeks   with   a
ick   injury,   all   salesmen   from   On-

f)        '1   rll

The  Board  of  Directors?!

rio  and  Quebec  were  in  attendance.
Dllowing    roll     call    Wednesday    at
30`  the  salesmen  were  welcomed  by
•esident  Doug  Small,   new  members
ere    introduced     and    sales    results
ere  reviewed  by  Sales  Manager,  Reg'and.  During  the  afternoon  sessions,
}partment    heads,    presented    results•  their  departments  for  the  year  as

ell    as    leading   full   discussions    on•ospects   for   the   coming   year.   The
'ednesday    night    salesmen'    dinner
as   chaired   by   Ed   Kirk.   Thursday
in.   and   until   2:30   Thursday   p.in.
as   again   devoted   to   a   "Seeing   is
:lieving"   Plant   Tour.   In   the   after-
)on  an  hour  of  interest  to  all  were
e  comments  of  fellow  salesman,  Joe
:hantzenbachei.,     Bernie     Quesnelle,
Db    Stevenson,    Wilf    Reville.    Dori
pet  and  Harold  Clements  who  spoke
`  "customer  service  and  special  pro-
otions."  These  short  talks  were  well•esented   and   should    be   of   future
me fit    to    all    salesmen.    Thursday
ghts  banquet  with  all  salesman,  Regrand  as  chairman,  had  as  the  enter-
inment,   our   own   Schneider   Male
horus  and  was  enjoyed  by  all.  Fol-

Harv  says  "the  egg  came  first"

lowing   the   group   picture   we   heard
product       discussions       by       Howard
Schneider,  Scott  Moss,  Ed  Kirk,  Cord
Gellatly.    On    Friday,    short    depart-
mental  talks by Harold  Vanstone.  Roy
Blake,  Cyril  Carthy,  Gib  Cullen   and
Lew  Bradick  helped  in  no  small  mea-

``as   I   was   saying."

sure  to  point  out  the  necessity  for  all
to  work  as  a  team  for  the  benefit  of
customer  and  the  Company.  A  good
portion  of  this  years'  advertising  wi)I
be  built  around  our  75th  anniversary
and   should   prove   outstanding.   Clos-
ing  remarks  to  a  very  successful  43rd
sales  conference  were  given  by  Presi-
dent,   Doug  Small;  Senior  Vice-Presi-
dent,  Norm  Schneider  and  our  slogan
for  the  year  and  how  it  can  be  done,"Be  Alive  in  .65",  by  Sales  Manager,

Reg  Wand.

)isTinguished Salesman's Award

iy   King   receiving  award   from   Ed.
rk.
Our        Distinguished        Salesman's
Ivard  for   1964  was  awarded  to  Roy
King  who  started  his  service  with

r  company in  the  Toronto  Office  in
33   as  a  teletype  operator.
In   1935  Roy  was  transferred  to  St.
itharines    as    the    permanent    sales-
an   for   that   territory.   During   this
ne he  also  worked the  Niagara  Falls
d   Welland    area   and   was    instru-
mtal    in    developing    the    Niagara
ninsula  to  the  point  where   it  was
cessary  to  add  extra  salesmen  with
adquarters    in    Niagara    Falls    and
elland,    with    Roy    staying    at    St.
itharines.
In   1957  a  manager  for  our  Hamil-
I  Office  was  required  and  Roy  was

transferred  to  that  position.
He  is  a  member  of our Twenty-five

Year   Club   and   has   been   a  member
of   our    Millionaires   Sales   Club   on
nine  occasions.

The        Distinguished        Salesman's
Award   is    made   each   year   to   the
salesman   who,   in   our   opinion.   has
done   an   outstanding   job.    Roy   has
always   been   most   co-operative   with
all  department  heads  and  has  kept  his
collections   and   claims   up-to-date   at
all  times.

During    his    twenty-five    years    of
sales  experience  he  has  always  shown
yearly  tonnage  increases  and  has  been
one  of  the  leaders  in  our  special  sales
campaigns   held   each  year.

Our  congratulations  to  Roy  on  be-
ing  chosen  as  our  Distinguished  Sales-
man  for  the  year   1964  and  we   look
forward   to   having   him   at   the   Kit-
chener-Waterloo       Sales       Executives
President's   Night   in   March.

This   will    be   held   at   Stone's   Old
Castle  Inn  with  many  Kitchener  and
Waterloo     executives     in     attendance
who   will   make   special   presentations
of      the       Distinguished      Salesman's
Award  to  their  winning  salesmen.

Good   luck   and   every   success   for
the  future  Roy.

R ETI REMENTS
Raymond  Hintz

Retiring  on   March   12,   1965,   Ray
Hintz  has   accumulated   a  service  re-

§9rdye:itshasncdhas:ide:So::h:?PR:;£Toaitne:Z
the  Schneider  staff  on  September   19,
1927,   working   in   the   Shipping   De-

#tT%Eto#i}haJf:::tsht,%nfeanwdasH:rra¥;:
ferred   to   the   Wrapping  Department
which,   at  that  time,   was   little  more
than  a  one-man  job.  Ray was promot-
ed  to  Foreman  of  the  Wrapping  De-
partment  jn   September   1935.   He  re-
calls  the  occasion  on  which  the  first
girls  were employed by our Company;
he  still   remembers   their   names   too,
and  that  was  in   1929.

Since then Ray has seen the gradual
growth  of  the  Company  to  the  pre-

i;n!5S6agi.TSFi#s;n:Lugs:ta,EE;r:xigit=
se`en the Wrapping Department, which

RAYMOND   HINTZ

did   all   wrapping   and   slicing   opera-
tions,  grow  to  three  separate  depart-
ments,     namely,     Packaging,     Bacon
Slicing   and   Luncheon   Meat   Slicing,
and from  a  one-shift  basis  to  a three-
shift  basis.

Because    of    a    serious    illness    in
1960,    Ray   was    transferred    to    the
stock  room  where  he  worked until  his
retirement.

ggoeEmEe?n[t°Pya:c:k:a:i:neihepneRp:t:fie;£V£A!'sesri°%CF;
Hall  on  March  12th  to  pay  tribute  to
Ray.  In  recognition  of  their  high  re-

s:Efifheofw:aepr:iegi:Se:s£,thb;9Af::h°£:
Krieger   and   Jerry   Steffler   reviewed
Ray's  service  with  the  Company.

Our   best  wishes   accompany   those
of   his   many   personal   acquaintances
at  this  time.

Eugene Keller
Eugene  Keller  joined  our  staff  on

June   2,    1933,   in   the   Ham   Boiling

Pree:d:r:t;n:g::t::::;te2:;,et!£8n6g¥3e]°yfe:r°srhe:

worked   in  the   Ham   Boiling  Depart-
ment,   or  what  we   call   the   Smoked
Meats   Preparation   Department   now,
working   with   Foremen   Gus   Schip-
pling,  Alex  Schmidt  and  Rudy  Bolli-
ger.

He  was  doubly  honoured  at  a  de-

E:TnTgeenie¥tee;inndgi:st!:113lwantwow.i:r£

•dygr\,-,
i. *^     ,`r----_i

EUGENE  KELLER

paid tribute to him for his long service;
tribute   to   him   for   his   long   service;

frnadrr;tQauas#wphai:thywa:st£:idh?om:ei%:
brate  the  occasion.  Tommy  Gardner,
representing    his    fellow    employees,
did  an  unusually  fine  job  of  making
their  presentation  to  him.  Bill  Cullen
represented  management.

We   wish   Eugene   continued   good
health   and  wishes  for  enjoyment  in
bis  retirement.

Ab  Krofl
Ab  Kraft  started  with  us  on  Sep-

tember  9,   1918,  in  the  Shipping  De-

Z;anr:ire,nhta,as,i£:rif:Sic:gv3;i::etx::ri
written.    Ab    has    remained    in    the

ALBERT  KRAFT

shipping  and  distribution  area,  doing
almost    all    jobs    involved,    including

¥erbfaeptiti:gek:£f#j;;i]£¥o?f!:::s°yredaerra::
is  taking  things  easy  out  in  Ayr.
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Effects of  Eleclronic  Data
Processing

The electronic computer has  a more
beneficial    potential    for    the    human
race  than  any  other  invention  in  his-
tory.   Certainly   no   other   single   item
has   changed   so   many   human   activi-
(ies  in  so  short  a  time.  Within  a  few
years  it  has  altered  the  techniques  of
science,   has   begun   to   make   govern-
ment   clerical   work   efficient,   and   has
provided   a   new   basis   for   the  strate-
gies   of   national   defense.   Above   all,
it  is  radically  changing  business'  pro-
duction    methods    and    the    art    and
science  of  management.  It  is  a  power-
ful    instrument   for   making   business
more   creative   and  efficient,   for   rais-
ing   real   income   per   person   and   in-
creasing  leisure.

What    is    often    forgotten    is    that
machines     immemorially     have     not
merely  replaced  men,  but  freed  them
to  do other things. The  computer,  too,
will   indirectly   help   create   new   jobs.
It  helps  bring  costs  and  prices  down,
and  a  steady  price  reduction  increases
the demand  thus  generating  thousands
of  jobs  required  for  the  manufacture.
sale    and    distribution    of   these    pro-
ducts.

One   of   the   characteristics   of   the
computer   is    that   it   forces    men    to
think  with  clarity  and  precision  about
what   they   are   doing.   Although   one
must   usually  instruct  or  program  the
machine  minutely,  its  chief  advantage
is   that   it   can   manipulate   symbols   a
million  times  faster  than  a  man  with
a  pencil  and  paper.  Only  a  computer
can   calculate  swiftly   enough   to  ana-
lyze  the   data   from   a  satellite  or  en-
able   man   to   control   the   flight   of   a
missle.

To   most   of   us,   "paperwork"   is   a
nasty   word.    It    calls    up    visions    of
drudgery,   petty   mistakes   and   delay.
Yet  what  is  paperwork,  really,   but  a
means   of   communication.   Its   a   way
to  transmit  information  -  bills,  checks.
memos,   for   instance,   or   preserve   in-
formation,  as   in   the  case   of  records
and  files.  Paperwork  lets  us  do  many
things   we   couldn't   do   if  we   had   no
way   of   recording   and   sending   busi-
ness    information.    If    it   weren't   for
billing   methods    and    accounting   for

::;mcpa'seh:nbtuhs:n:Ssotwf°o¥'dev:rayvtehj::
it   purchased   and   demand   cash   for
every  item  it  sold.  Unfortunately  pa-
perwork  tends   to  grow   out  of   hand

fnngdtdheefefi;Swjtsof°Ynnfopru::t°£Soen.byo£:°5i
the  driving  forces  behind  the  develop-
ment  of  electronic  computers  was  the
need  to  find  faster  and  more  efficient
ways  of  handling  paperwork.

Today`s    electronic    computer    en-
ables   top   management   to   control   its
business  and  to  assess  its  environment
with    incomparable    effectiveness    be-
cause  it  enables  them to  lay  hands  on
relevent   facts   swiftly   and   to   under-
stand     their     changing    relationships.
Besides    supplying    top    management
with  facts   after  they  have  happened,
it   supplies   them   with   facts,   as   soon
as  they  happen,  and  promptly  enough
to    control    the    circumstances    while
those  circumstances   are   developing.

The  benefits,  the  electronic  compu-
ter   \`/ill   bring   ii.s   are   limited  oTily   by
the  imagination   and   intelligence  with
which  we  use  it,

D.  C.  Jamieson.

75th Anniversary Cont'd.
but  it  is  the  basis  for  this  Company's
business   philosophies   and   objectives.
Most  of  these  had  their  roots  in  "the
way  of  life"  for  the  J.   M.  Schneider
family.  It  is  but  the  reflection  of  the
shadow  of  a  man.

One  of  our  most  important  policies
is  that  we  produce  a high  quality  pro-
duct  in  which  we  can  take  pride  and
derive   satisfaction   and   have   the   as-
surance   of  customer   acceptance   and
approval.  Hand  in  hand  with  quality

;Sic:u:f eg|upphpi;fjsng°na S:::j]:te;  tj?eemsefr;
the    proper    quantity    at   the    proper
time,    the    service     of    convenience,
wholesomeness,  economy  and  variety.

We    believe    that   this    business    is

tbaur£.!tT°hnisp£:9i;dn°ttob5£C[i:ie%n:fmf:::
dealings  with  people  -  the  consumer,

:hueceTs:rcaEadnt;s3::fas,I;p{Leersp%:S,eprgf
the  Company.   Examples  of  this  are
our  emphasis  on  people,  our  belief  in
full  employment,  of  promotion  from
within,   of  the   necessity   of  co-opera-
tion   unanimity  of  decisions,   and  this
way  of  life  has  its  basis  in  a  strong
belief    in    the    value    of    moral    and

#:[Crae[s;:cdtesf'o:hti£:tjfannd£€:inucai,?1esand
Our  financial  or  fiscal  policies   are

8;ujt;ths£:snd;[wa°y:rbe::Pif;£nproafint€
and   not   from   borrowing.   In   other
words,   it   has   been   earned   and   not
bought  on  time.  J.  M.  Schneider  said

that   his   credit  was   always   good   be-
cause  he  never  used  it.  We  believe  in
ownership of the  Company  by  its  em-
ployees  to  as  great  an  extent  as  pos-
sible   and   have   always   frowned   on
absentee  ownership.

Another  philosophy  which  has  cer-

%:iyg hfip;Pedbete°n kteheep  :tfcsepfa°n?9a%¥
the  fact  that  change  is  inevitable  and
that we must move with the times  and
take  advantage  of  these  conditions.

The  net  result  of  these  policies  and
others  which  have  not  been   listed  is
that  this  "way  of  life"  has  been  our
most   important   heritage.   It   has   de-
veloped     and     attracted     responsible
people.

Today  is  the time  to  re-affirm  these
policies  and  express  our  intentions  of
continuing   with   them,   with   a   firm
belief  that  they  are  our  most  import-
ant  heritage  that  can  be  passed  on  to
future   generations.    Our   75th   Anni-
versary  is  an  excellent  time  to  recog-
nize   that   we   are   an   old   established
company,  but  with  young  ideas.

ver3:rrypi]nacnisudf:rth°ebsfeor[Y;nwg:ntg:isAnni-
A  75th  Anniversary   Brochure  will

be  distributed  to  employees,  suppliers
and  customers.

You   will   already   have   noted   the
use    of    75th    Anniversary    symbols
which    are    presently    appearing    on
shipping   cartons,   envelopes   and   sta-
tionery;  this  will  also  be  included  on

Ex-Servicemen's
Club

:?t°hnatrhdeM#sheeiicJ:.mbaenji:8bErr:ier;t£;
Hap   Gingerich,  with   Roy  Hilker  look-
ing   On.

The   Ex-serviceman's   Bursary   was
won   by  Leonard   Mcphee   Jr.   He   is
the   son   of   Leonard    Mcphee   who
works  in  the  livestock  barns.  Queen's
University    is    young    Len's    campus
and  with  him  being  away  from  home
the  money  is  needed.  The  club  wishes
him  the  best  in  his  college  days,

On  the   l9th  of  March  the  club  is
presenting  a  dance  at  the  Polish  Le-
gion Hall on Wellington Street.  Every-
one  in  attendance  at  the  Fall  Dance
had  a  grand  time  and  we  are  hoping
to  have  the  same  good   time   at  this
dance.

Bucket  seats  would  be  fine  if every-
body had  the same  size  bucket.

invoices,     statements,     cheques,     ser-
viettes,   and   a  large   number  of  con-
sumer  packages  or  the  application  of
a  gold  and  blue  foil  label.

All     of    our    present    advertising,

Feh.e#eerekb:r;af;o,i.E:y:EaE:'r;,S.cftgae,i;
material,  will  be  adjusted  to  point  out
this  Anniversary.

Large  billboards  on  the  four  main
highways       approaching       Kitchener-
Waterloo   will   be   used   to   announce
the  Anniversary  to  motorists.

An   old-fashioned   butcher   shop   is
being  donated  to  the  Pioneer  Village.

A   new   recipe   brochure    is   being
produced   this   year,   that   will   be   en-
closed  in  a  special  cover  drawing  at-
tion  to  our  Anniversary.

A   special   story   is   being   prepared
for    trade    publications     and     news-
papers.

Our    good   will    ambassadors,    the
Schneider  Male  Chorus,  will  be  draw-
ing  attention  to  the  Anniversary  in  all
of  their  concerts.

We  hope the above programme will
achieve  its  desired  effects,   that  is   the
establishment   and   improvement   of   a
good  public  image,   better  and  wider
acceptance   of   our   products,   increas-
ing  our  effectiveness   and   satisfaction
in  our jobs,  and  the  general  improve-
ment    of    our    business    climate    for
another  75   years  of  successful   busi-
ness.

What Times are
These!

This   seems   to   be  the   day   of   the"great  goof-off."

Never  have  so  many,  lived  so  well,
so  far  behind,  before.

Many   are   trying   to   make   unem-
ployment   insurance   take   over   after
the   "baby   bonus"   and   last   until   the
old   age   pension   begins.

It's   an   age   of   "chizelization."   We
are   suffering   from   the   high   cost   of
low   living.

And  everybody  seems  to  be  afraid
of  something.  They're  afraid  of living,
dying.   losing   their   job,   their   money
or  their  hair.  One  fellow  said  he  read
so     much     about    cigarettes     causing
cancer   that   he   decided   to   give   up
reading.

Now    that    we've    loused    up    the
world,   we're   shooting   at   the   moon.
It   used   to   inspire   poets,   now   it   is
just  a  target.

It's  the  same  moon  that  used  to  af-
fect  the  tide  and  had  quite  an   effect
on  the  untied,  too.

Times   siire   have   changed.   People
who  used  to  walk  a  mile  or  two  to
school   now   have   kids   who   need   a
Slo,000 bus to ride  in  and  a  Sloo,000
gymnasium    so    they    can    get    some
exercise.

Nobody   wants   to   do   things   any-
more   or    let   anyone   else    do    them
either.

Guys  who haven't kissed their wives
in   six   months   go   home   and   shoot
some   other   guy   who's   just   helping

;Eaeumof°uttvio]nth]S::§jnt8'at'etiiTsk|i:mj3:
before   your   time:   running   up   stairs
and  running  down  people.

Beef Kill  Cont'd.
modern   beef   kills   in   Canada.   It   is

:3EEi:tde'¥iieednct°asiis.Ptyh:s6'fi;:e%#:
vating  platforms  and  a  40  foot  con-
veyorized   eviscerating   table.   We   ex-
pect  to  kill  30  head  per  hour  after  a
breaking  in   period  and   can   increase
this  to  60  per  hour  by  adding  addi-
tional  manpower.
We   have   also   added   a   new   beef

a:£'|orf°:Ftt,:.aTahbe]epr::enht°!gjiFigro2o3£
will  be  taken  over  by  the  beef  cooler
thereby increasing its capacity. We are

i%Srta[Ji:Skin :ra::%:sgsetsab£':  bta:d uS:e¥
cooler.

t.¥:pi:ssth:u.Be:5ppe:E:ii.¥ouf`odr`:i:
wonderful   co-operation   we   received
from  the   Maintenance   Depts.   Many

Ei8httshfsndbFeefek£,#St#reor:i:en+hr:S£;
again  fellows!

A  burglar  who  had  entered  a  pool
farmer's  house  around  midnight  woke
up  the  farmer.  Drawing  his  knife,  he
said,  "If  you  move,  you  are  a  dead
man.  I'm  hunting  for  your  money."

"Let me  get  up  and light  a match,"
said   the  farmer,   "and   1'11   hunt   with
you."
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]EHnHE]nEnHnH nEnE]
LLING   OFFICE  NEWS

Alf  Johnson  and  his  wife  spent  an
'oyable   two   weeks   in   Florida.  On
'ir    way    down    they    stopped    in
ishington  and  visited  the  grave  of
:  late  President  Kennedy.
Ken   Ruppel   has   a  new   Plymouth
lan,  pretty  nice  Ken.
Spring   is   just   around   the   comer.
i   our   single   fellows   are   waiting
:iently   for   it  to   arrive,   Mike   Joh-
idt  and  John  Martin  have  purchas-
convertibles  a  Ford  and  a  Pontiac
aumont    respectively.    Watch    out
lows,  as  you  know  what  happened
the  last  two   of  our  fellows   who

i   convertibles.   They   do   not   have
'm   anymore,   but  have   a   wife   in-
ad.
John    Lauer,    Mike   Johrendt    and
llis   Brown   have   purchased   rifles,
I  are  now taking  orders  for rabbits,
:hout   a  guaranteed  delivery  date,

Fs:E`;wryeavt:|vEe::p:nEu;:FnehdasapT::
lver  club,  to  do  some  target  shoot-

}.ohn   ``Robin   Hood"   Lauer   is   tak-
!  up  archery  with  his  new  bow  and•ow.   and   is   practicing   to   become
:  William  Tell  of  St.  Agatha.

IENER   MANUFACTURING

This  is  our  first  appearance  in  the

:;cthisfE:lnT:w;iesj::em:g.rrod:i:rt-
We   are   pleased   to   welcome   Ella

Pierre   and   Alice   Montag.   Wel-
ne  aboard!  But  we're  sorry  to  say
Lt   Alice    is    leaving   us   and   being
nsferred   back   to   her   old   job   in

ivseaufraegesorr°r°ymt.o  report  that  Betty
ug,  Ruth  Bailey,  Anne  Brown,  and
`raldine  Gascho  have all been  trans-
red  to  the  Pkg.  Dept.  We  miss  you
and  are  sorry  to  see  you  go.

Marylou      Schneider     and      Diane
oder  have   gone  on  to  other  jobs.
Ine   is   working   at   the   Bell   Tele-
)ne   and   Marylou   is   working   at
is  and  Howard.  Good  for  both  of
b
Ivedding   bells   have   been   ringing
ently:  Margaret  Lane  was  married

December    5,     1964    in    Detroit.

ill;g:a:n:f:¥a:b:e::I::trio.ti¥:ohu:aehFiu:s:ei!
Lew  home  in  New  Dundee.  Things

A;:I?,kjtnhgat¥itfofrory°nu6w  _  see  you
the  next  issue  if  we're  still  in  busi-
S.

IIPPING  AND

:ANSPORTATION

)nce   again   we   write   to   the   em-
yees  of  this  plant  to  inform  them
the   activities   of  the  highwayman
I   of  the  men  who  try   and  make
day  a  bit  easier  and  a  bit  shorter
that  he  can  get  home  at  the  end
the  day.  We  are  proud  of  the  re-
d   of  these   men   and   not   enough
I   be   said   for   their   achievements.

When   the   going   gets   rough   and  the
work  piles  up  they  dig  in  to  get  our
products  to  our  customers  and  make
sure   that  they   arrive   in   good   condi-
tion.   Too   often   our   drivers   see   the
indifferent   attitude   of   some   of   our
competitors'  drivers  and   the   haphaz-
ard  way  in  which  their  products  are
handled,   abused   and   even   damaged.
We   are   fortunate   that   this   situation
does  not  apply  with  our  men.

During  the  past  few  months,  when
the   weather   has   not   be-en  the   most
ideal   for   outdoor   work,   our   drivers
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bined  effort of these  men  that  we  can
truthfully   say,   "A   job   well   done."
With  these  thoughts  in  mind  we  must
thank   the   new  men  who   have   filled
in  the  gaps  in  the  department  so  well.
They     are      Bruce     Lloyd,      Dennis
Knechtel,   Greg   Gerrard,   Tom   Mc-
Quitty,  John  Franks  and  John  Grin-
schgl.

Since   our   last   writing   several   of
our   good   gentlemen   in   the   depart-
ment  have  become  fathers  and  we  ex-
tend  to  them  the  best  wishes  of  the
whole gang and especially to the wives
and   mothers   and   children.   We   also
thank  the  wives  for  giving  permission
to   the   dear   husbands   to   attend   the
annual  reunion  of  hockey  enthusiasts
to  the  City  of  Detroit.  This   annual
affair,   as   most   of   you   know,   was
formerly     conducted     by     attending
games   at   Maple   Leaf  Gardens,   To-
ronto;   however,   in   recent   years   the
prospect   of   sitting   up   in   the   wild
blue  yonder  to  try  and  see  a  hockey
match  rather  paled  on  our  boys,  es-
pecially  in   the  past  two   years   when
it   became   impossible   to   get   tickets
for   even   these   remote   seats   in   the
lofty  greys.  For  these  men  who  have
made the trip in  the  past it has always
been   one   of   the   high-lights   of   the
year,   and   we   knew   that   this   years
excursion  would  be  as  heart-warming
and   rewarding  as   in  the   past.   How-
ever,  it  must  be  stated  that  the  joys
of  open-air  excursions  have  certainly
not  been  over-rated,  as  some  of  our
good  friends  in  the  department  found
out   in   the   early   hours   of   Sunday
morning,

ho¥ee.s£;eep]teoausrendai°enrt:P°£tavt:atc;hn:
tinued  to  provide  recreation  for  some
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year in  this  wonderfully relaxing past-
time.  This  is  one  place  where  "royal-
ty"   will   always   find  a  place   to   put
down  its  shoes.  We  would  be  remiss
in   our   duties   if  we   did   not   report
that  our   good   friend   BILL  PERRY
has  still   got  his  curling  team  in  the
competitions  even  though  some  of  us
have  been  way  off  the  broom  lately.
BILL  also  helps  with  work  surround-
ing   the   J.M.S.   hockey   team   in   the
Industrial  "Y"  Hockey  League,  which
makes  him  a  very  busy  man  indeed.
Keep  up  the  good  work  BILL.

Several of our drivers have been on
the  sick or  injured  list  of  late  and  we

yhj:jhr  tvh£Tousa  €E::i yet::c¥vhej:y wf:i:e¥

takes   this   opportunity   to   thank   the
boys   who   have   filled   in   for   him   at
Glenbriar   on   Tuesday   evenings   and
for   being   able   to   contribute   much
more  than  this  writer  normally  does,
when  he  is  present.  Thanks.

With   coming   of  the   rainy   season
we  wish  to  extend  a  word  of  warning
to  all  drivers  to  be  extra  careful  on
the  roads   as   your   windshields   get   a
little  bit  dirtier  and  messy.  Take  the
time  to  make  sure  you  can  always  see
far   enough   ahead   AND   T0   THE
SIDE  AS  WELL!   Give  yourself  lots
of  room   to   stop   as   well   as   lots   of
time,   for   slippery   pavement   is   just
as   bad  when   it  is  covered  by  water
as  it  is  when  coated  with  ice.

We  all  should   heed  the   advice  of
the  great  sage  of  the  Orient,  Confuci-
ous,  who  said,  "One  who  takes  time
has  time."

P.S.    We    must   correct   an    error
printed  in  our  last  contribution  to  the
Dutch  Girl  News. It was reported that
Gord  Maxwell  had  become  the  proud
father  of  another  child.  With  due  re-
spects  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Maxwell,  we
apologise   for   the   factual   error   and
hope  they  were  not  unduly  offended.

BEEF  B0NING   NEWS

Col-igratulations   to   Mr.   and   Mrs.
Willie   Baerwinkel   who   had   the   first
visit  from  the  stork.  A  -  Boy. Also  to
Barbara   Orazek,   who   was   presented
with  a  sparkler  of  a  Diamond,  by  a
source    unknown.     Most     likely     by
Santa  Claus.  We  are  sorry  to  report
that   James   Mccarley   has   been   hos-
pitalized,  due  to  a  hernia.  What  could
be   the    cause?    talking   like    Cassius
Clay,   perhaps.   Get   well   soon   Jim.
Also   Wally   Englert   has   spent   some
time   at   St.   Mary's.  Our  Department
seems    to    be    considerably    roomier,
since  Wally  decided  to  have  an  over-
haul  on  his sniffer.  It  looks  real  good
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the   recent  February  flood.   Put  your
order  in  now  Harvey.  Along  the  sport
trail,   we   are   happy   to   report   that
Vernon   (Punch)   Heldman   has   been
very   successful   as  coach  of  St.  Cle-
ments   lnt.   Hockey   team.   Vern   sayst`win  is  the  word."  Must  say  he  and
"Punch"  Imlach  have  a  few  things  in
common,   such   as   success,   and   the
hair scratched  off  the  head.  Is  Schnei-
ders  Hockey  Club  Interested?  One  of
our   fellow   workers   recently   walked
in  at  nine  a.in.  with  a  real  dazzler  of
an  excuse.   My   car   got   stuck   inside
my  garage  he  said  to  his  foreman.  If
anyone  would  like  to  know  how  this
is  done,  you  will  have  to  ask  Walter
Siddler.  Some  of  our  boys  took  in  a
hockey    game    at    Detroit    with    the
Pork  Room  crew,  and  wish  to  thank

:h::ja=ff:off:Ts::Eiir:anbE;ig,::]he:::;:gLf;;¥
ping  room  boys  can't  understand  why
the  summer   sausage   has   become   so

:i:#£ff¥[oas[!a:; a  Sudden.  Care  to  ex.

Machine  Maintenance:
We  would  like  to  take  this  oppor-

tunity  to  welcome  some  new  employ-
ees  to  our  department.  New  are  Stu-
art   Duncan,   Keith   Milner   and   Wil-
lard  Moser.  Willard  comes  to  us  from
the  garage.  Paul  Fehrenbach  is  back
for   another   hitch   in   the   engineering
dept.  We  would  also  like  to  welcome
James   Pitcher  who   is   doing   his   first
hitch  with  us  in  the  electrical  dept.

Best  wishes  are   extended  to   a  re-
cent  employee  of  mach.  maintenance,
Stan  Psutka,  who  left  us  to  take  over
as  foreman  of  the  maintenance  dept.
in  General  Electric  jn  Guelph.

New  homes  were  purchased  recent-
ly  by  Bob  Raines  and  Ray  Voll.  Nice
going   fellows,   spring  is   almost  here.
In  the  new  families  dept.  a  new  baby
daughter  was  born  to   Mr.  and   Mrs.
Ray  Voll.  Congratulations.

NITE-TIME   POULTRY
We  presented  Audrey  Kieffer  with

a  gift  and  best  wishes  as  Audry  has
left  to  await  an  addition  to  her  fam-
ily.   There   is   a   stork   flying   mighty
low  over  the  Eric  O.Connells'  home-
stead   but   the   darn   bird   refused   to
land    during   this    writing.    Oh   well,
Eric  is  sure  it  will  be  another  boy  so
who   are   we   to   argue?   On   January
22nd    Irene    Mussleman    received    a
belated    Christmas   present.    She    be-
came    a    grandmother    for   the    first
time,  a  tiny  granddaughter.  Congratu-
lations   and   happy   babysitting   gram-
ma.  Happy  Easter to  all.

BEEF  KILL

Late    Report    on    hunters    of    the
Beef   Kill.   Ray   Schmidt   -   in   one
week,  a  big  moose.  George  Rieck  and
gang - 24 deer  and  I  bear.  Ed Wea-
ver  -  I  deer. Congratulations  to  Ar-
nold  Lorentz,  the  proud  father  of  a
baby   girl   dated   December   3,    1964.
Welcome to Gregor Wagner and  Phil-
ip  Rideout  -  hope  your  stay  will  be
a   long   and   happy   one.   Jack   Short-
reed   has   been   having   fun   with   his
pony  and  new  cart.  Ed  Weaver,  the
Beef   Kill's   horseman    is    taking    up
riding.   Glad   to   see   Harold   Fromm
and   Ray   Schmidt   back   on   the   job
after  their  sickness.  We  wish  George
Rieck  a  speedy  recovery  from  his  ac-
cident.   For  your  trucking  needs   call
Ray  Schmidt  -  he  has  a  new  blue
1965.   Monday,   March   lst  is  the   big
day   for  the   Beef  Kill.   Boy,   are   we
looking  forward  to  the  new  kill  floor.
It  looks  like  it  could  be  the  best  kill
floor  ever  built.

Building  Maintenance:

We  have  no  news of a  personal  na-
ture   at  this   time.   Worth   mentioning
are  the  big  snows  we   have  had  this
winter.   Our  snow  removal  crew  has
done   a   tremendous   job   of   clearing
parking   lots    and    sidewalks.    Much

:;edd£'asfsisiauneceth::i:rfihefaEfiijgen::
mobile.
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New Products

NEW   BACON   PACKAGE

\5;;s:;NE`uL``->|-EE:LLEfFTi~5¥gr-   _ -_.

NEW  ASSORTA  PAR

We   introduced   two   new   packages
[o  the  Schneider  line.

During  January  and  February,  two
new  products  were  added  to  our pack-
aged  line.  The  new  one  pound  bacon
package  has  been  long awaited  by  our
sales  force.  This  is  a  vacuum  package
w.hich    will    retain   Schneider    distinct
flavour  and  colour  during  its  ride  to
the  consumer.  Up  until  this  time,  no
film  strong  enough  to  stand  up  to  the
[ask  has  been  available.  Now  by  the
Lise   of   new   Nylon   11   film   combined
with   polyethylene  to   form  an   excep-

|#:?:ta;::erps;i;:Evgagc:uou:ifrinn?:e|l|:,:is;:5seu:::
b}.   the   consumer.   Sales   of   this   new
One  pound  package  have  skyrocketed
and   it   is   certainly   off   on   the   right
foot.   It   also  fills   a   need   because   we
:ould  not  offer  a  best  selection  grade
Df  bacon  in  a  one  pound  package  un-
[il   this   package   was   developed.   The
new  package  also  offers  the  consumer
[he  added  advantage  of  a  quick  open-
ing  zipper  on  the  back  of  the  carton.

Curling
The  Tuesday  nile  curling  league  at

Glenbriar   is   well   represented   from
Schneider's  with  one  rink  from  Main-
tenance   and  Shipping  and  two   from
Pork  Cutting  Department.

The  playoffs  will   be  starting  soon
and   by   the   looks   of   the   standing,
three   of   the   four   should   make   the
playoffs.    These    fellows    should    be
complimented   as   most   of   them   are

Twelve  ounces of assorted  luncheon
meats   are   now   being   offered   on   a
new  printed  backing  board.  This  new
pack,  called  "Assort  A  Pak,"  contains
four    slices    each    of    Macaroni    and
Cheese   Loaf,   Luncheon    Pork   Loaf
and   Pickle   and   Pimento   Loaf.   The

;'i::sumar;acak:ds:Lngi„disg!,ayveadcs:!
machine.    This    vacuum    envelope    is
then    heat    sealed   onto    the    backing
board   which   carries   a  description   of
each   product   as   well   as   a   large   ad
on   the   back   for   our   Fully   Cooked
Breaded   Chicken   Box.   We   hope   the
convenience   of   getting   a   variety   of
meats  in  one  package  is  acceptable  to
the   consumer   and   we   now   plan   to
offer   several   different   meat   varieties
in  like  packages.

We   are   always   interested   in   your
comments    and    suggestions    on    new
packaging   ideas.   Please   feel   free   at
any  time  to  contact  Howie  Schneider
if  you  have   any  criticisms  or  sugges-
tions   that   would    be   helpful    in   im-
proving   our   packeged   line.

first   or   second   year   men.   Keep   up
the   good   work   fellows,   as   they   are
looking    for    new    material    for    the
Briar.

Some  of  the  old  stalwarts  are  still
sweeping   their   way   in   various   bon-
spiels,    such    as    Myrt   Shuh,   in   the
Business   Girls   league;   Jack   Rossiter,
Ernie     "Brown     Eyes"     Farnsworth;
Dick  Hewitt  the  Plattsville  flash;  and
Ken   Murray   have   been   picking   up
prizes  at   various   spiels.

DEPARTMENT   HISTORY

Order Fill a Shipping
Back  in   1925  there  was  no  distinc-

tion   between   the  Shipping  Dept.   and
the   Order  Fill   Dept.;   there  was  one
Shipping   Dept.   under   the   directions
of   Celse   Ducharme,   John   Albrecht.
and   then   Harry   Dumart.   The   new
conveyorized   set-up   and   the  division
into   two   separate   depts.   took   place
in    1959.

Back  when,   the  slicing  department
was   also   included   and   consisted   of
one  man. There  were  only  three  truck
drivers  at  that  time  and  for  actually
filling  the  orders  there  were  six  scale-
men.  In   1926,  a  night  shift  was  initi-
ated   jn   the   Shipping   Dept.   and   two
men   looked   after  those  orders.   Most
orders   were   shipped   express   because
freight  cars  were  the  only  refrigerated
means   of   transport.   Deliveries   were
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this   department   worked    every   day.
Monday  to   Saturday,   from  seven   in
(he  morning  to  six  at  night.  On  Mon-
day    and    Thursday    evenings,    these
same  men  came  back  after  supper  to
work  from  seven  td  ten.

Orders  were  packed  in   loo,  75,  50
and  25  pound  baskets  lined with  Kraft
paper   and   wax   paper,   then   covered
with  cardboard   and   tied   secure   with
rope.  All  lines of product were  packed
in   bulk.   If   weiners   or   country  style
sausage   were   ordered   in   10   lb.   car-
tons,   the   price  was  raised   by   2¢  per
pound.

The  sliced   meals  consisted   of   bac-
on,   and   jowls.   All   roast   meats.   boil-
ed  hams,  and  side  bacon  were  wrap-
ped  in  prirtted  parchment  paper.   One
man  packed  all  link  sausage,  country
sausage,   and   wieners.   All   order   fil-
ling   and   arrangements   for   shipping
were   carried   on   in   one   room   with
one   freezing   room   with   ice   as   the
means.  The  men   had  to  fetch  every-
thing and  prepare  each order by  them-
selves  -  cut  and  wrap.  Orders  were
pushed   across   the   table   and   packed
in   baskets   for   shipments.   Today,   we
have  two  conveyors  which  extend   to
the     shipping     department     and      12
scalemen   handle   the   orders   on   each
shift.

Mother's Mixings
SCHNEll)ERS   OLD-FASHIONED

RAISIN   SOUR   CREAM   PIE

Filling
2  cups  sour  cream
3   egg  yolks
%  cup  brown sugar
3   tablespoons  flour
I   teaspoon   vanilla
I   teaspoon  cinnamon
I   cup  raisins
1/2  cup  water

Cook  raisins  and  water  in  a  small
covered   saucepan   until   liquid   is   ab-
sorbed,   about   5   minutes.   Cool.   Mix
sugar   and   flour   together.   Add   sour
cream    and    beaten    egg    yolks.    cin-
namon   and   vanilla.   Cook   in   double
boiler   until   thickened.   Then   add   rai-
sins   and   pour  into  two   8-inch  baked
pastry  shells  (the  golden  brown  flaky-
light  shells  you  baked  with  Schneiders
Crispy    Pie    Crust    Recipe).    Make    a
fluffy   meringue   out   of   the    leftover
egg   whites   and   6   tablespoons   sugar.
Spread   on   top  of  filling  and  sprinkle
lightly   with   sugar.   Bake   at   350   de-
grees  F.  until  meringue  is  golden  and
glistening,  about   12  minutes.

Butcher Shop  at
Pioneer Village

J.   M.   Schneider  Limited  have   un-

8iitat¥inetg:tcphre°rje:io°pfgtr°tvhfg!nD8o::
Pj°Nn::iavn!"sacgheieider  is  a  director  a

the   Village   and   is   Chairman   of   the
Finance  Committee.   He   is   in  charge
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to   properly   furnish  it.   We   need   any
old   time   butcher  tools  such  as  saws.
knives,   cleavers   and   machines,   meat
hooks,    chopping    blocks    and    scales.
Do  you  know  where  such  things  can
be  obtained?  We  need  old  time  store
cards  always  found  in  butcher  shops,
either  Schneiders  or  other  companies.
Old    posters   about   meat   and   cattle
sales  also  needed.

The   Pioneer  Village   does   not   buy
anything.  Everything  has  been  donat-
ed  and  if you  know of  an  old  butcher
antique  for  which  the  owner  demands
some  payment,  let  Norman  know.  If
it  is  really  good  he  may  buy  it  for  the
Village.

The   building   is   now   erected   and
will   be   furnished   in   the   Spring.   We
already   have   several   items   given   to
us  by   Ed   Reick  of  Baden  and  some
from  J.M.'S.  old  shop.

Please  look  around  and  help  in  this
project   which   will   serve   the   public
for  many  years  and  be  seen  by  tho`i-
sands  of  people  each  year.

You  Never  Know Until
You  T'y!

How   many   times   have   we   heard
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to  be  an  engineer,  but  I  didn't  have
the   advantages   of   a   college   educa-
tion."

There  is  always  the  temptation  for
us  to  say,  "But  why  didn't  you  try?"

So    many    people    give    up    their
dreams  too  easily.  It  may  be  because
of   lack   of   faith   in   their   abilities   or
the  courage  to  face  obstacles.  If  they
would   only   reach   for   a   star,   they
might  at  least  grasp  the  moon.  But  if
we  are  willing  to  try  and  try  again  -
and   refuse   to   let   defeats   along   the
way  crush  our  spirit,  we  will  find  that
life  has  many  rewards.

Abraham  Lincoln  is  one of the  best
examples   of   a   man   who   refused   to
stop fighting  for  what  he  wanted  after
not one but several  blows to  his career
as  well  as  to  his  personal  life.  He  fail-
ed   in   business   in   1831;   was   defeated
for   the   Illinois   Legislature   in    1832;
again  failed   in   business   in   1833;   was
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defeated  for  Congress   in   1843;   again
was   defeated   for   Congress   in    1848;
was  defeated  for  Senate  in   1855;   de-
feated  for  Vice-President  in  1856;  and
was  defeated  for  the  Senate  again  in
1858'

But  in  the  face  of  failure,  Abraham
Lincoln     became     President    of     the
United  States  in   1860.

Some   people   are   gifted  with  more
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work   hard   may   go   even   further  be-
cause  concentration  and  effort  are,  in
themselves,   qualities  in  great  demand
on  any  job.

You  never  know  your  real  abilities
and  potential  until  you  try.

Reprinted from Swift News.


